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Introduction
Canadians are increasingly conscious of the ethical and moral obligations inherent in raising animals for
food.1 Animals who are raised for food are sentient beings; they can experience fear, stress, pain, and
even joy.2 Accordingly, animal welfare is an important consideration for consumers when making food
purchases. The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) has recognized the importance of animal
welfare to consumers, and in an effort to update the existing 40-year-old regulations, in December 2016
the CFIA proposed amendments to the Health of Animals Regulations, part XII, concerning animal
transport.

The Health of Animals Regulations
Given that transport is undoubtedly one of the most stressful times in a farmed animal’s life, highly skilled
personnel are critical to upholding high animal welfare standards during transport. A positive humananimal interaction, which follows from good husbandry skills, can increase an animal’s ability to tolerate
stressors.3 Good husbandry skills are achieved through careful selection of workers and through quality
training programs.4 The importance of the human-animal interaction in animal welfare is undeniable;5
thus, it is widely recognized that transporter training is an essential component of humane animal
transport. Therefore, the CFIA has incorporated mandatory training into its recently proposed
amendments to the Health of Animals Regulations, part XII. While the regulations have not been finalized,
the final version is highly likely to include at least what was provided for in the original:
138 (1) Every commercial carrier shall train, or ensure that training is received by, its employees
and agents or mandataries who take part directly in the loading, transportation or unloading of
animals or who take part in decision making or advising the person operating the conveyance in
respect of the loading, transportation or unloading of animals, so that they have the necessary
knowledge and skills to conduct those activities in compliance with this Part.
(2) The training must cover the following subjects in respect of the species of animals being
transported:
(a) animal behaviour;
(b) animal handling, restraint, loading densities and transportation methods;
(c) the contingency plans referred to in section 139; and
(d) the risk factors set out in section 140.
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(3) Training of an employee or an agent or mandatory is not required if the commercial carrier
verifies that the person already has the necessary knowledge and skills.
While the inclusion of mandatory training is indeed a step forward, Mercy For Animals recommends that
the Canadian government oversee the creation of species-specific training programs that are mandatory
for all livestock transporters regardless of experience level and require annual competence certification.
This training must be mandatory for not only commercial carriers but all persons transporting any farmed
species on a public road or highway, regardless of the size of vehicle used. To ensure enforcement of the
transport regulations and to better distribute oversight, the CFIA must establish a training program for
local law enforcement agencies regarding animal welfare during transport. This program will provide law
enforcement with a thorough understanding of the animal transport regulations and train officials to
identify animals who are not fit to travel and conditions that are not compatible with good welfare and to
recognize animal suffering. These training programs will allow Canada to reflect the regulatory practice
adopted in the European Union, which is supported through training for transporters and law enforcement
by independent, nonprofit organizations such as Eyes on Animals.

Knowledge and Skills / Training / Contingency Plans
Much of the needless cruelty and abuse inflicted on farmed animals is the result of inadequate training
and supervision of factory farm, transport, and slaughterhouse workers. While the proposed regulations
address these important issues, they do not go far enough.
Annual trainings as outlined below must be provided to all employees who have any direct contact with
live animals. No exceptions should be made, however knowledgeable or skilled an employee may be.
Livestock drivers must obtain an annual certificate of competence indicating training in and
understanding of animal physiology, drinking and feeding needs, animal behaviour and stress, ways to
reduce handling stress in animals, driving methods that uphold high welfare of transported animals, 6
emergency care, euthanasia methods, a contingency plan in case of unexpected delays, and all other
factors set forth in the proposed regulations, sections 138, 139, and 140. 7
Transport companies must demonstrate sufficient and appropriate staffing and training, and they
must provide supporting documentation to the CFIA upon request.

Transport Training in Canada
A nationwide training program should reflect the effective training programs that are currently in use by
our trading partners. The CFIA has several cases to analyze and use as best practices to implement an
effective and impactful training program that allows Canada to uphold animal welfare while providing skills
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development for workers involved in the transport of animals. The CFIA must also consider Canadian
organizations that have recognized the importance of appropriate training, to both the animal and the
worker, and assist these organizations in making appropriate training a mandatory activity across the
country. When creating a countrywide animal transport training program, the CFIA can conduct a deep
analysis of effective training programs worldwide and then use that information to augment the training
programs already used by the animal agriculture industry.
Transport Quality Assurance (TQA) 8 training is required for transporters and handlers of pigs who are
hauled into most, but not all, processing plants. The TQA course is species-specific and includes training
on pig behaviour; handling; facilities and equipment; loading, unloading, and transportation; fitness of the
pig; biosecurity; emergency response; and laws, regulations, and audits. Key components of the course
include training on recognizing when a pig is fearful, loading and unloading pigs in a way that causes the
least amount of stress, optimizing pig comfort depending on temperature, assessing fitness for transport,
and understanding the key issues that cause pigs to die during transport. To optimize welfare through this
training program, training specific to journey length, including food and water needs, should be added.
TQA training does not include any hands-on training component.
A quality-assurance transporter training program exists for poultry transporters in Ontario and is
supported by the Poultry Service Association.9 The program includes training on humane handling;
biosecurity; preparing birds for transport and fitness for transport; impacts of weather and stocking
density; specific transport needs of pullets, breeders, layers, broilers, and turkeys; signs of overheating,
chilling, and lack of oxygen during transport; and emergency preparedness. As with the other programs
mentioned, this educational program is deficient in certain areas, such as animal behaviour and impact of
journey duration.
Finally, the Canadian Livestock Transport (CLT)10 certification program has both online and classroom
species-specific training modules for cattle, sheep, hogs, horses, and poultry. Topics include preloading,
loading, transit time, animal welfare, regulations, handling and behaviour, environmental considerations,
equipment, and emergency response.
To ensure full retention of information, hands-on training should be included for all people who interact
with animals.

Transport Training Around the World
Additional animal transport training materials are available in other countries. The following are exemplary
resources for building better animal welfare training programs for the transport of live animals in Canada:
In the United States, Beef Quality Assurance11 is a similar training program for beef cattle, which can be
taken online. The training includes information on biosecurity, animal handling, loading and unloading,
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weather, and truck and trailer maintenance. It is essential that training programs for transporting cattle
include training on appropriate loading densities.
Detailed information on animal transport training has been compiled by the European Commission and
Wageningen University in the Netherlands and can be found here. These documents12 contain
information vital to a well-informed animal transport training program.

MFA Recommendations
Species
Training should be prescribed according to species. If a transporter carries more than one
species, he or she must receive training and annual certification for each species.
Training Program Areas for Transporters and Animal Handlers
The areas that should be covered in the mandatory training are as follows:
1. Animal Behaviour: Species-specific training in animal behaviour is arguably the most
important part of transport training and should be featured in all topics covered. Animals
exhibit stress very differently from humans; stress is often exhibited through panting or
vocalizations, but sometimes indicators of stress are far less overt. Livestock transporters
must be able to understand how animals communicate with humans, which is best
achieved through a good understanding of animal behaviour.
○

The European Commission’s pig transport guide13 illustrates how training in
animal behaviour must be included throughout all transporter training topics,
including handling; monitoring pigs during transport; and assessing the impact of
journey length, environmental conditions, and stocking density.

○

In addition to including animal behaviour education throughout the training
protocol, the most recent TQA handbook 14 includes a separate section on
behaviour, and even places it at the beginning of the training program. The
handbook includes valuable education on how pigs communicate with humans
through behaviour (e.g., pigs showing mild fear raise their heads and ears; see
figure 1 in appendix). No transporter should handle animals without a clear
understanding of this critical knowledge.

2. Animal Handling and Restraint: Loading and unloading are the most stressful parts of
transport. Animal handlers need to understand how to work with an animal’s flight
distance, point of balance, and herding instinct to calmly and safely move animals onto
and off trucks. Science tells us that loud noises are distracting, and evidence supports
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the need to ban electric prods. For poultry, handlers need to understand how to catch,
load, and unload birds in a way that reduces stress.
○

The European Commission’s guide for transporting poultry15 illustrates how
poultry should be caught and placed into transport crates, stressing that
“Appropriate handling does not stress or injure the animals” (figure 2 in
appendix). See pages 29-32 of the guide.

3. Loading Densities: This section will be updated once the final regulations have been
promulgated and we have a better understanding of the training necessary to determine
appropriate stocking densities.

4. Journey Duration: This section will be updated once the final regulations have been
promulgated and we have a better understanding of the training necessary to determine
the impact of journey duration. If the proposed regulations are accepted, it will be
necessary to create information in the training programs that is specific to short versus
long journeys.

5. Environmental Conditions: This section will be updated once the final regulations have
been promulgated and we have a better understanding of the training necessary to
determine how different weather conditions impact on-board environment.

6. Ramp Slope: This section should include training on the slopes outlined in the
regulations, the animal welfare impacts of ramps that are too steep, and how ramp slope
affects animal behaviour and animals’ willingness to be loaded or unloaded.
○

The TQA handbook 14 illustrates how to determine ramp angles to ensure that
equipment meets necessary specifications (figure 3 in appendix).

7. Fitness for Transport: In order to avoid intense animal suffering and high numbers of
animals dead on arrival, it is essential that transporters have expert knowledge on this
topic. Transporters need to understand how to assess the status of a compromised or
unfit animal, how to determine whether an animal can be loaded, and what to do if an
animal becomes compromised or unfit during transport. A veterinarian should be
consulted if any uncertainty exists or if the animal exhibits difficulty walking.
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○

While both TQA14 and the European Commission13 address fitness for travel,
neither training program addresses this topic with the necessary weight or detail.
Furthermore, the proposed Health of Animals Regulations go into extensive
detail regarding the definition of both compromised and unfit animals. Such detail
will need to be included in this section of the countrywide training program.

8. On-Board Food and Water: This section will be updated once the final regulations have
been promulgated and we have a better understanding of the training necessary to
determine when animals need food and water.

9. Emergency Preparedness: Transporters must be trained in contingency planning as well
as how to respond to unexpected circumstances.
○

While the TQA program14 has an informative section on emergency
preparedness, we also recommend that transporters fill out a mandatory
contingency plan prior to travel, similar to the form required in the United
Kingdom (figure 4 in appendix).16 This form should be presented to the CFIA or
law enforcement at any time during or after travel.

Training Program Areas for Law Enforcement
While it is not imperative that law enforcement officials receive the full training program outlined above,
effective enforcement of the regulations is contingent upon law enforcement officials who fully understand
the animal transport regulations, are able to identify animals who are not fit to travel, are able to identify
conditions that are not compatible with good welfare, and can recognize animal suffering. To distribute
enforcement oversight, MFA recommends that the CFIA create a law enforcement training program to be
administered to all RCMP and work with the provinces to administer the program to provincial law
enforcement. Eyes on Animals is a nonprofit organization that has trained law enforcement officials
across Europe and can be a source of guidance for the CFIA in creating a program capable of ensuring
regulatory enforcement nationwide.
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Conclusion
MFA acknowledges the importance of agriculture to Canada’s economy and applauds the government for
updating the long-outdated transport regulations. But change will only occur if those who transport
animals are provided with the skills and training that reflect the modernized regulations.

It is now time to ensure that the individuals who drive these transport trucks are properly trained and
licensed and that there are dissuasive fines and penalties for noncompliance with the standards laid out
in the regulations. In the same way that the government requires special licensing for cars, trucks, and
motorcycles, the government must also require special licensing for livestock transporters. A nationwide
species-specific training program that is updated on an annual basis will not only create a labour force
that reflects Canadians’ changing attitudes toward farmed animals, but help the government achieve its
stated goal of developing skills and updating the workforce, allowing Canada to better compete on the
global stage.

Given that 77 percent of Canadians believe that transporters should receive specialized, species-specific
training regarding the humane transport of farmed animals, 17 it is imperative that the government act now
to provide transporters with this training. The Canadian government has the opportunity to provide
transporters and law enforcement with the training and tools necessary to address domestic concerns
about animal welfare while exceeding the standards set by our trading partners—allowing Canada to
become a leader in the humane transport of animals. As Canada continues to negotiate and implement
new trade agreements, such as the Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement with the European
Union, our legislation with regard to animal transport must move from voluntary guidelines to regulated
and enforceable training that reflects the standards of our trading partners and ensures that Canada’s
exports reflect domestic and international concerns regarding animal welfare during transport.
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Appendix
Figure 1. Understanding pig communication through behaviour. The Transport Quality Assurance
Handbook, version 5, page 8.
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Figure 2. Better catching and handling practices for chickens. The European Commission’s poultry
transport guide, page 29.15

Figure 3. Determining ramp slope for loading and unloading. The Transport Quality Assurance Handbook,
version 5, page 22.
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Figure 4. United Kingdom Animal Transport Certificate and Contingency Plan Template for a Specific
Journey.
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